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OLDS & KING
ft don't require a Silk Expert to buy Reliable Silks Here

Our High -- Grade Guaranteed

Black Dress Silks
Are-- rood as sold. After many years selling them, we've yet to hear the first oom-- -.

plaint. These silks are strictly all-si- lk and dyes perfectly pure. No loadlnaf or
sizing of any kind to make them cut or break. The'manufacturers of these' silks
make none but black, and in these they cannot be excelled. "We've a fine variety
of them, both dull and satin finish. THEY'RE NOT "EXPENSIVE, JL25 to fiefr
TARD. MANX UNRELIABLE MAKES COST MORE.

SS8f"tfoa03itbeMTerestcrttlc1fln1 The Best Showing yet of
Laird, sdiober & co.s Separate Skirts "

Fine Hand-Ma- d Now ready In our Suit Section. Skirts

1,0 desrance In appewMee and ea
and jrrace to the wearer, they are dls- -
tlnctfve. Of the many new styles for
street and dress, two are:

MANNISH WATERPROOF AAK?ik..2W-- pr
LATEST BUTTONED STYLES
S&sskSxisa.SMs.oopr

Have yu
Sheets and
PiiiOW CaSeS
ENOUGH FOR CARNIVAL VISITORS?

AU widths In standard qualities at
hero, ready for use.

oBSCofNew Silver Ware
In Crockery Department. None but thoroughly reliable triple-pla- te goods smonjr

"Bread Trays, $200 to H each.

Berry Bowls, 5S.50 to H00 each.

NEWS FROM ORIENT

Late Papers. Brought .By the
Monmouthshire.

RUSSIANS IK ' MAKCHURtA

JUnrder of Catholic Klonurle Oc-

cupation Of IfCWj CkTTHJ
The Oregon.

A package of copies of tho Kobe Herald
brought yesterday "by the Monmouth-
shire contained the following late news
from China.

Russia is pouring tens of thousands of
Cossacks from the North into Manchuria,
and report says no human soul Is being
spared and a wide open tract Is being
made as the troops press forward. They
are, nevertheless, meeting some opposi-

tion en Toute, as the whole of the Chi-

nese come out against them. I fear we
"know really but little of what Is going
on in the far north and Interior of tho
country. Refugees continue to flock to
Vladlvostock from the interior and
steamers are leaving fully laden with
them. On the 3th more than 12 Roman
priests took passages In the Yamashiro
Maru, also a. considerable number of
Japanese and Chinese; and it is expected
that for some time to come ships will be
full up. Matters in this country are
quiet, and as long as the Boxers can
"be kept out of It, little or no trouble
with such an element as that will dls?
turb Corea, If the Boxers get a footing
In Corea the natives from sheer fright
will be obliged to join them.

The very handsome gift to the allied
troops by the Corean Emperor Is very
significant and many "venture to think
he would do well to send a few hundrod
soldiers to join the allied forces. Confi-
dence seems to have been restored
amongst the foreigners living in the
northern parts. By the by, the 12 Chi-
nese transports, with 20,000 Boxers, of
which we heard the other day, have not
yet arrived in the port of Fusan.

"When in that port some few weeks
ago, I found many believed In the re-
port. Of all the places in Corea Fusan
in most safe. It is the most southern
and best guarded place In the whole
country. Besides being so near to Japan
there Is generally one Japanese man-of-w- ar

there, and always 200 or 800 well-train-

soldiers, besides a Japanese pop-
ulation of 0000. Seoul ad Chemulpo just
now are very not, but our friends from
China will no doubt find it better than
the filthy dirty cities of China. Man?
missionaries are the guests of the resi-
dents of both Seoul and Chemulpo. The
railway between the two places Is tn
Eood working order and It Is a groai
boon to the public, as is also the electric
railway in SpouL

Chemulpo, August 9, 1900.

MurIcrs of MIKlonarles.
The Catholic Mission In Kobe is being

fcept advised of the fate of Catholic mis-
sionaries in China from Shanghai. By
the latest mail comes the news that Fa-
thers F. Gourgon and M. Leroy have been
murdered In Manchuria, and that Fathers
J C. Monnler, A. H. Roubln and F. Del-p- nl

have escaped. Details of the fate of
t'loso who suffered several previous vic-
tims have already b en reoortod are rot
f nt to Kobe, although It Is supposed that
the Catholic representatives in Shanghai
have been advised as fully as possible.
It is known that a number of Catholic
irLsslonarles from th Interior of Manchu-r'- a

have been able to reach Vladlvostock,
and these, or others, arc expected to come
en to Japan. So far, only one Catholic
refugee missionary from China has ccme
to Japan, and he. naving just arrlred,
had not been able to go forward to his
post. A number of missionaries of this
denomination in Mnnchuria and elsewhere
have not been beard of, and there are
fears that in at least some of the cases
the worst has already happened.

We understand that since the outbreak
in China a large proportion of the quali-
fied medical men hitherto identified with
mission wortc who are now necessarily un-
able to continue that work, have off re3
their services in connection with the war
operations now in progress towards Fe-W- n.

Most of them are not only duly qual-
ified from British .and American colleges,
but have. In the course of their work in
China, obtained a special knowledge of
the treatment of wounded men, fo that
their services might have been regarded
as likely to he of peculiar value. "We are
given to "believe, however, that the appli-
cations they have sent in chiefly, of
course, to the British authorities have
nT5t met with much encouragement, while
in some cases the reception accorded their
offers has been lacking even In the ele-
ments of courtesy. In one case where
one gentleman was actually received on"
board a British warship as substitute for .
tjie staff man who nad gone to the front,
the general demeanor held towards him
was far from being such as could bo
deemed even fair and gentlemanly. The
mere ignorant contempt held In some
quarters Is not difficult to understand in
most cases, but If preconceived prejudice
Is to .operate in official and formal mat-le-

end relations, a pretty pass has been
reached.
RESEtmn Occupation of Xevr Chxrans.

Shanghai, Aug: 12. The Japanese resl- -
5lfes Of Wubu "have left the place. They

or latest materials, such as :pxjAIN ok
PEBBLE CHEVIOT, CAMEL'S HAIR,
PEAU DB SOIE AND TUCKED, TAP- -

lata ome trimmed. All finished with
theutmost nicety,

T OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

Sale of

Serviceable Hosiery

black ootton.
- Slzes 6 to 84 at 20o pair

Sizes 9 to-1- 0 26opalr

child's cotton hoseFast black, elastic ribbed, medium
weight, 'with double knees, heels and

Sizes 5 to at. ..12a pair
Sizes 6 to 8 at. ,14o pair
Sizes 8 to 5 at....... .16o pair

Cake Baskets, fancy shapes, $2.36 to
fSjK) each.
Pickle C&storwith fork, $1.50 t 13.75

sach, etc

took passage by the Tenrlugawa "Maru
for Shanghai.
' A dispatch from the north to the Chi-
nese officials at Shanghai states that Gen-
erals Sung, Ma, LI and Tan were in com-
mand of tho Chinese in the. fighting "at
Pehtuan. Yung Lu, of Chi
24, was killed in the engagement.

The Manchurians are Indignant over the
occupation of New Chwang by the' Rus-
sians and the Chinese officials declare that
the fetllng is so strong that they can
recruit thousands of men to iigrht the
Russians.

.Ze Klh, Commander of Shlng King, has
dispatched 10,000 troops to engage the Rus-
sians to the south of' Liao Yo and

New Chwang. He wired to .Gov-
ernor Yuan for reinforcements, but the
latter replied that he was not in posses-
sion of a sufficient . number of men to
guard Ills own territory. A similar appli-
cation was forwarded to Jung Lu, who
replied that he was unable to render
him any assistance as the situation In
Pekln demanded all his attention.

Corean. Nerva. '
Chemulpo, Aug. 13, 12:55 P. M The

ToMwa and Takasago, which havebeen
delayed here on account of a heavjr fog,
sailed for Japan via Fusan this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

It is reported that Russian spies have
arrived at Chemulpo. One of these, who
gives out that he Is a teacher of languages
and Is accompanied by a Japanese wom-
an, revealed his true character while
playing the part of an eavesdropper in a
certain hotel where Japanese officers were
lodging. Various Coreans are reported to
be engaged as spies by the Russians.
Malnlchl.

Slclt on the Oregon.
Few here, I Imagine, have knowledge

of the fact that Uncle Sam came peril-
ously near losing his pet while she was
on her way across from the neighborhood
of Che Foo to Kure. It is a fattt that the
famous battleship encountered the tail-en- d

of a typhoon between Quelpart and
the coast ' of Klushiu and at one time
Captain1 "Wilde, I am told, despaired of
bringing his ship through. Fortunately
she weathered the storm safely. By the
way, I don't know that the Jmbllc has yet
heard" that Secretary Long cabled the
Oregon's Captain a message which affords
irrefutable evidence of the hold his ship
has on, the affections of his countrymen
and countrywomen. Luckily I am in a
position, to give the message and luckily
for the public of the flourishing town of
Kobe my lucubrations appear, here. You
want the message? Ah, pardon, I had
forgotten in my joy at being able to give
such a treat. It runs: "universal re--
joiclng over safety Oregon. She Is the
Constitution of this generation. If safety
of Oregon permit patch and go to Taku.
Commend your preference for service
there." Now let us hope that the good
ship will soon be In her rightful place
in the front line. Q. E. D.

Foreign Trade of Japan.
August 1L The foreign trade of Japan

for the first seven months of this year re-
sulted In an excess of some "77,003,OCO yen
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in How the foreign trade of this
country will result during the remaining
five months of this year. It is easy to
surmise at the time, but at pres-
ent there are n.o signs of a remarkable re-

vival in the export Moreover, the
disturbances in China will probably last

some time to come. If go on
as at the excess in will

exceed 100,000,000 yen this year.
Effect of. "War oa

August Disturbing elements In Can-
ton"are having a bad effect on trade. The

for most part refuse to advance
money, an.d the of sliver has
added considerably to the interest A
large number of refugees (Cantonese)
have arrived from New Chwang, bringing
with them a considerable quantity of
trading materials. It Is said that the
business of Canton with North China
fallen oft to the extent of J5.000.000 for

last few months.
Steamer Line.

August 14. The Nippon XpBen. Kalsha
will shortly the running of Its
steamers on the lines, as the
chartered will gradually be dis-

charged by the government, and the com-
pany Is also requested by the Bus-sa- n

Kalsha and others to transport their
cargo to China. It Is reported that
the freight on coal at Mojl 1b falling at
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FALL GOODS PALL STYLE- S- FALL -- NOVELTIES

MILLItyERY STORE
TODAY ' we show new o ac

Fall fashions fn velvet
, 'J

and felfchatsY suitable. for to -
early Fall wear; also miss- - !0 0aes' hats . . . .

Newstyleslnwafttine hats. 75c to
felt, Ladysmlths ancLIo n J I
military has ?&. DU

Third shipment of Angora FfSLg.
wool Tarn o'Shanter's . . ?

Fall Goods 1000
Exceptional Attractions in

Colored
Dress Goods
Today we place on sale at

$1 per yard
5tVinch all wool mixed camel's hair

homespuns, complete line of color-
ings. ,

h all wool mixed Scotch chev-
iots, In latest Autumn Shades.
h all wool English tweed costume
doth, in all the desirable mixtures.

OPTICAL STORE
Dr. Dallas, our optician, has re-

turned from the East, and can now be
consulted daily at our optical store.

, We offer special today
Gold-fille- d spectacles, 5Ayears' guarantee, with Cy AA
r lenses, special . P4V v

ineaajuscaDieeye-giasscs-
,

nickel trimmings, fine J 25perescopic lenses
Rimless s, gold-- .

filled . fittings, with x- -f A
quality lenses, special... V

BOOK STORE
The beginning of

- FALL BOOK SALES
With the greatest book bargain ever
oucrcu ucic ui ciscvrucic, iuua; wo
offer

Fank & WagnaM's
STANDARD
DICTIONARY

Jn full sheep binding, and Indexed.
Regular price 11.50, special

SIX DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS i

oooooooeoooooo 000000000000000000,000 009,000000000000000

present, as many discharged steamers are
now gathering there.

The states that the contract
relating fo the shipping subsidy hitherto
granted to the N. T. K. by the govern-
ment, to the amount of 880,000 yen, has
been renewed. It expires at the end of
September. TJnder the new contract the
amount of the subsidy has been reduced
to B50 000 yen, to the Hokkaido govern-
ment's subsidy being at 127.0C0 yen. With
regard to the Tate 'of charterage, the N.
Y. K. has succeeded In obtaining the con-

sent of the government for an advance to
5.40 yen per ton from 4.50 yen, which Is
the present rate.

PERSONAL MENTION.' .
J

S. L. Baer, a merchant of Baker City,
Js at the Imperial.

E. !A. M. Cone, a Buttevllle hooralser,
Is registered at. the St. Charles.

Emll Melzer, a mining man of Bourne,
Grant County, Is at the Portland.

H. K Colvln, an logger of
Marshland, Is .registered at the St.
Charles.

P. J. Carney, City Treasurer of As-

toria, Is at the Imperial, accompanied Dy

his wife.
Dr. and Mrs. Osmon Royal returned

last evening from a two weeks visit In
San Francisco.

S. A. Kozer, engaged in the office of
the Secretary of State at Salem, Is at
the Imperial, with his wife.

E. W. Bartlett, Register of the United
States Land Office at La Grande, "Is at
the Imperial, accompanied by his wife.

Hugh Glenn, a well-know- n business
man of The Dalles, registered at the St.
Charles yesterday, on his return from
Long Beach.

Captain Sidney Sladden, United States

000000000000000000000000000

EMPLOYERS

Volunteers, who has just returned from
the Philippine Islands on the
Thomas, is at the Imperial.

M. P. Callendar, a business man of
Knappton, Wash., Is at the Portland, ac-
companied by his wife and Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Callendar. . of New York. "

J. M. Hendricks, a merchant of Elgin,
Union County, and wife are at the Per-
kins. They are on their home from
a month's visit in San Francisco.

R. D. Inman is now on his way to Chi-
cago and other Eastern cities on a busi-
ness .and pleasure trip, which will oc-
cupy a month or six weeks. He expects
to Hake in the grand concatenation of
Hoo Hoos in Texas on his return.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Northwestern
people registered at New York 'hotels
are: J. C Long, of Portland, at the Sa- -
voy; R, Cahlll and wife, -- of Portland, atA
tho St Denis; H. T. Waugh, of Seattle,
tit- ftiA.ITAftnnh ."

Three JDcatfeB at Chicago. 7
CHICAGO, Sept Three deaths -- and

one prostration occurred here today as
the result of the heat

Are unlike all other pills.' No
or pain. Act specially on the liver and
bile. Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill
a dose.

" All mill proprietors or .manufacturers, merchants and
employers generally, urged close their places of

business, Tuesday afternoon, and give their employes

an opportunity to participate in the great Carnival

parade. The success of the Carnival means a great deal

to Portland, and you can help to make it a success if

you will allow those in your employ to take, part in" the
parade. - They all eager to do so, and will reflect
credit upon you and your concern. When your em-

ployes come to work Tuesday morning, tell them they
may have the afternoon oft. They will the rest.

Respectfully,
PARADE COMMITTEE. .
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TODAY we pen nr enlarged asd
newly equipped stationery, stare
,wn wrtfty ''iooeff pounds of superler . 'f " quality' whitewrltlng pa- - -

PV ruled and unruled, flo IK rregular price 15c, special. v Bfc"

500, pearl handle, gold-pla- t- frecT penholders special .V. 'vl;
5000 "boxes writing paper

arid envelopes In fashion-
able sizes, .24 sheets and
24 envelopes, special perX

PICTURE STORE
Annual , Pall sole, of framed and

Hnframerf pictures.
5000 gilt picture frames,

brass corners, square and f
oval mats, special ; s

Assortment framed pastel
pictures, 20x24, regular 1,98
price 3.50, special

'
100 framed etchings, 14x26,

in assorted frames, regu- - j A
lar price 2.50, special .. PBo4fv

'1000 matted etchings in sat-"-" --

in,.regular. value i.$p, - jMC
special at .. :Jt

MI llf TrtRF,.www w.w..
TODAY we offer .the following new, t ,i :- pupuiiu, ucsuauic suii3 a. '

Fifteen Cents
Bunch 0' Blackberries
Phyllis Waltzes.

' "On Duty March. "

L
My-Tiu- Lily.'

; Youfre the Best Little,Girl of Them
All. , !' 0

She's Only Mine. o
- Sleep On Dream On.
- Troopers' Review,' Twostep. "

9
My Yellow Pansy; .
Yrm r.nn't Ifnon-- i CinnA Man Hfi'trr, O

Every. Race Has a Flag But the
O

Goon, o

500 copies collection Llto- -

lw leff s Practical Method for o
the Pianoforte, by Louis 18c e

e
Kohle'r, vol. i.." o

o

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

RIJVGLING BROS.' CIRCUS HAS NO
EQUAL.

Hob Added Many Nerf Performers
and Animals, and Will Bring:
t 1 Them All to Portland.

The circus whidh Rlngllhg Bros,
are bringing to Portland tor next Thurs-
day and Friday Is. a plethoric promise
of arenlc and zoological good things.
Neverbefore in the history of this biggest
of big shows has its programme of star
features been so plentiful. The list of
attractions is almost bewildering In Its
Immensity. The rings, of which there are
three, are kept filled with acrobats, vault-er- s,

leapers, tumblers and trained ani-
mals, ahd at times as many as a dozen
feats and features are in progress simul-
taneously. The elephants of the show,
which created such a furore In Portland
last year, have been trained to perform
In new ''stunts," evoking even more
wonder than formerly.
, Including the act of John
O'Brien's, there T

are over 125 of the 500
horsjss 'carried 2y the show that perform
at different times under 'the circus tent
The "ond great feature of all these equine
acts Is the cake-walki- horse. The Bos-
ton Globe deyoted a page to Illustrating
photographically the positions

which Its artist with the camera
caught these various poises of the cream-color-

beauty. Thq pictures show the
animal as having caught the spirit of the
famous dance and ake the quadruped
appear, to enjoy the "coon" cake-wal- k

even fpore than its chodolate-colore- d orig-
inators.

But after everything else is said and
done (the clowns claim in the
Ringling show. Last year the ,,25 clowns
of the show kept the audience laughing
form start to finish but this year they
are almost doubled In number and keep
the crowds so hilarious that dull care Is
out of a Job with every one under the
big tents. The feature of the clowning is
in lts&carlcatUres of - the frailties and
foibles of. human existence. The star Idea
In th modern circus clown's hits and
quibs is nil and therein lies Its value In
making one laugh without enlisting one's
thinking apparatus. Forty of these funny
fellows in the Ringling show make it
their business "to stop' the world from
thinking and start them laughing on cir-
cus day.

The circus parade of the big show
will oefcurion Thursday morning at, the
usual time. The route and other details
will be announced on Wednesday next

t , TRACE Y AND JOST.

Great Interest Manifested in the Con-
test to Take Place Wednesday
. Evening.
V ' r

As the , time for the contest between
Charles Jost and Tommy Tracey draws
nearer, the Interest stea'dlly Increases. It
will he a go, a decision to he
rendered by ttye referee If both men are
on their feet at the end of the contest
The match . wll be brought off under
auspices that will Insure a clean contest,
and t;he best inan will win. Nothing that
irj any Way savors of a fake will be tol-
erated, Jost Is In excellent condlUon, and
it will take a very clever man, with lots
of vitality and punishing power, to defeat
him. Tracey 4s an experienced fighter
with an excellent record, and his friend
have confidence In his ability" to defeat
the Portland boy. .

THIS HEN HAS RECORD.

Sne. Defended Her Neat and Silled a
Polecat.

W. W.TBaiier. of Brownsville, takes ob- -
Jectlon to the Alsea hen which continued
her work or incuoating wnue tne tnresn--
Ing machineln which she had hidden her
nes was In operation, being styled the
grittiest; hen in America. f r

"
' Ho, says ,JieJiaii."as little Brown Leg-
horn heh'whlch this Summer stole a nest
out by ah old bed of the Calapooia River,
near ins nouse, in a paicu 01 imcK unuer-brus- h.

--Knowing a Leghorn's preference
to a nest of her own choice, he "sup-pliedh- ej

with fresh eggs 'during her tem-
porary "absence," and allowed her to pro- -

New Goods
Two Leaders in

Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suits
Navy blue, brown and tan

serge. siiK-iin- ea reeierjacket ercaline-llne- d
SKirt, weu tailored ana per-
fect

$10.00fitting; a suit
Dark Oxford Camelshalr

tlght-flttln- g Jacket with
taffeta Bilk lining, one row 4 rf t(of
percallne- -

Ladies' Jackets
Two new lines that are bound to be fa-

vorites:
Navy Blue 'Reefer Jacket,

with large roll collar and
revers, 6 Duttons, silk serge $5.50
lining; each......;

Black, tan or castor Reefer
Jacket, with large, hand-
somely appllqued collar
and revers. 6 buttons, satin $9.50
lining; each

Short Walking Skirts
More popular than ever. r

Ladies' Black Pebble Chev-- J03lllot Walking Skirts; each.. Vx"'v

Dress Skirts
Ladies' Dress Skirts in all

the stylish colors and ma-
terials, with the new in- - rfrf 1ininverted, pleat backs and ,j3 Hit
flaring 'flounces, from Y

French Flannel Shirt Waists -

We are showing an excep-
tionally handsome line of
these garments In.' pink,
blue, srray. old rose, hello-- "

trope ana iavenaer, trimr $6.00mea wnu nuuun, new
stitched and tucked, at....

ilk Petticoats
An elegant" new, line. Including all the

swell neWt shades with plain, corded or
pleatedflounces,

From $5 to $50- -

Children's Dresses
Girls 'and Young Misses' 8aIlor Suits in

navy blue, dark red and brown; sizes 4 to
14 years,

Froiti $4.'50 up

Children's Jackets
Reefer and Box Back effects, plain or

trlnimed, with or without sailor collars,
all colors; sizes 4 to 14 years,

. From $2.75 up

All.ttiA Intost nhnniR In Readv-to-We- ar

tfelts.
Pearl Felt "Ladysmlth" Walking Hats,

with silk or velvet bands.

Book Department
View Books of Portland.

jPhotographs of Mount Hood.
Mount St. Helens,
Columbia River Scenery, etc.
Als6, Souvenir Postal Cards, Map3 and

Guides.

Table Linens
Made by John S. Brown & Sons, Bel-

fast Ireland. All the different grades,
widths and sizes of Table Linen by the
vard, Separate Table Cloths, Napkins,
Tea Cloths. Tray Cloths, Dollies, Towels
and Toweling.

Crockery Department
New Toilet Sets, Lamps. Jardinieres,

Jardiniere Stands, Lamp Stands Moor-
ish Lanterns and Umbrella Stands.

EIBR
THE r ,,

I

lllirvfirE XgU I

1
ruc

(orrectShoe forWghen
V STYLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Button Lace and oxforqs.
Fit The feet as Nature Intended.,

INDORSE D'
WomehKnow.

Made in all Leathers

Oxfords $3.00
fOR SAL&.BY

MARKS SHOE CO.

Exclusive Agent

253 Morrison near Third

AUCTION!
..OF..

TURKISH
PERSIAN

RUGS
Continues

Today, 2:00 and 8:00 P. M.

352 MORRISON STREET

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND.

Sale Absolute.....No Reserve..... No Limit

A. W, LOUDER BACK,
Auctioneer.

ceed with her Incubation business. The
day her chickens were due, Mrs. Bailey
visited the nest, to see if she was all
right, and discovered a polecat lying flat
beside It with Us head apparently under
her, and the hen paying no attention
to it.

She was alarmed for the safety of the
unhatched chickens, and also the hen, and
as there was no dog and no man around
she ran to her house JTor a revolver, and
came back to blddle's assistance with
the shooting Iron and a long pole. She
was afraid to shoot at the polecat while
It was so close to the hen, for fear of
killlngr her, and she did not care to take
hold of or kick an animal having the un

New Goods
Dress Goods

Nowhere are the results of weeks of
careful selecting and buying more evident
than In this department Textile fabrics
from the most renowned looms are shown
In boundless profusion, and bewildering
variety.

Everything new in
VENETIANS.
PRUNELLAS.
HOMESPUNS, . .
CHEVIOTS,
SOLEILS, 'ZIBELTNE8, '
PIEROLAS,
CREPONS, ;
SERGES.

- BROADCLOTHS
AND PLAIN AND
FANCY SILKS.

Flannels
Genuine. French Flannels are made

'otfly in 27-in- cn widths.
We have them inM8 different shades, at

COc per yard.
A New Shipment of
Flannel Franchise

In Polka dots, figures and plain figures,
at 18c per yard.

FANCY GOODS
.

Perrins' Kid Gloves
In all the new shades.

Ladles' Hosiery
Fancy striped and embroidered in all

the newest effects; also purple and white
stripes.

Ladies' Underwear
Heavy cotton, plated wool and all-wo-

Combination Suits and single garments.

Veilings
Newest creations in Chiffon. Tuxedo

and Fancy Mesh Veilings, plain or dotted.

Belts
Gilt and gold and black Combination

Pulley Belts, the very latest
Laces and All-Ove- rs -

Arabian and Venice with
edges and Insertions to match.

Black and Wllte Escurial and Appllquo
with edges and Insertions to

match.
Black and Whlje Spangled r.

Also, a fine assortment of plain and
dotted nets, 45 Inches wide, black, white
and colors, Chantllly dots and open ring
effects; and Pleated Liberty Silk and
Chiffon in black, white and colors.

Shoes
In the manufacture of our new Fall

Shoes, special care was taken to combine
style, comfort and durability. To secure
these nothing but selected stock was used
and none but expert workmen were em-
ployed.

Among our new lines Is our Ladles' Dia-
mond Calf Lace Shoe. The material has
the appearance of patent leather, is hand-
somer- ithan enamel; firmer than patent
kid, and will outwear either.

- Price $4.00
Full Lines of

Ladles' Patent Leather Shoes, lace or
button, from J3.00 to J6.0O.

Box Calf and Velour Calf Lace Shoes,
from 52.00 to J5.00.

Leather-Line- d Rain Shoes, regular or
high tops.

The latest styles of mannish and half-manni- sh

lasts, and the
Newest effects in CoiorecJ

and Bronze Colonial Slippers.
Complete Stock of

Men's, Boys', Misses'
J and Children's Shoes

See display of Fall styles in Morrison-stre- et

Window.

n iV It

J. L. BOWMAN, Manager

POfflnLMNSai
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rooata
Tarlclal) hath eatahllahmeat ia

savory reptuatlon of the polecat. Hence
the long pole was provided.

Mrs. Bailey the revolver, placed
the pole the polecat, and, closing
her eyes, the animai into the
and discharged the revolver. She la
good shot with a revolver, especially
when she hag her eyes shut, but she was
Just a little surprised when she opened
her eyes to And that the polecat was
stone dead. Examination showed tne Ut-t-lo

hen defended her nest against
the Intruder the and had
pecked It to Next day she "came
oft" with 11 chickens, which are all allvo
and doing well.

In view of the unparalleled courage dis

New Goods
Clothing and

5t FRKNK CO.

iri

Furnishings
In this department you can find tho

very 'best values in the city, as every
article Is sold much lower than by any
exclusive clothier, we carry none ouc
the best makes, and every garment is
finely and fashionably tailored.
Men's AU-Wo- ol Gray Worst-- (I) Cft

ed Suits. vplZ,3u
Men's All-Wo- ol Fancy $12.50Worsted Suits....

Men'3 All-Wo- ol Extra Fine Oxford Gray.
Vicuna, Cheviot. Fancy Worsted and
Velour Finished Cassimere Suits,
., $13.50, $15.00. $16.50,

v $1T.50 and $18.00
Extra Quality Imported Worsted Suits,

$20.00, $22.50
and $25.00

Men's Fine, All-Wo- ol Trousers, newest
styles and patterns,

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50. "$5.00 to $T.
Young, Men3 Suits dark blue cheviots

and serges and' Oxford grays, sizes 14 to
20 years,

$r.50 to $13.50
Boys' All-Wo- ol Vestee Suits,, dark and

medium gray cheviots, sizes 3 to
9 years,

$3.50 to $9.00
Boys' AH-Wo-ol Double-Breast-ed Two-Pie- ce

Suits, cheviots, cassimeres
tweeds, sizes 8 to IS years,

$T.50 to $13.50
We are Agents for

Hawes' Celebrated
$:.3.00 Hat

The swellest and best $3.00 Hat in Amer-
ica.

JUST RECErVED The John B. Stet-
son Hats in the latest shapes,

$4.00 and $5.00

New Autumn Neckwear
50c, T5c and $1.00

Men's Fancy Hose
25c, 50c and T5c

Elks Canes, with purple ribbon
bow, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Elks' Neckwear, the official
shade, 50c.

Floor Coverings
Draperies and Curtains
Are the main factors In hou3furnlshIng
and are of Immense Importance. Our
new stock Is very large and varied, awl
we can greatly assist you in your selec-
tions and color, schemes, as our stock In-
cludes many new patterns and not
shown elsewhere.

Particular attention is called to our ter

and Brussels Carpets, and also
to our All-Wo- ol Ingrains, which are made
of the best wool, are full weight and full
warp.

In Draperies, we are showing all that
is new. .rich effective at our usual
low prices.

We pride ourselves on. the completeness
of our Lace Curtain Stock, which com-
prises everything new In stylish mate-
rials. Also, a choice assortment of ex-
clusive novelties.

nr

$25
For a fine tailor suit,
made from the choic-
est line of dothsh.own
in Portland.

Do not order your
Fall suit until you see
our patterns.

We have a -- surprise
for you.

Salem
Woolen Mills

85 Third St.

OBBOON

is
$3.00 PER DAT

II

fflv 9rte. A mMl
tho htI. XT. O. BOW2SX5 Ma&aaraav

played by both the hen and his wife,
Mr. Bailey Is truly proud of them both,
and is of opinion that when the title of
"grittiest hen" or "grittiest woman" Is
bestowed, that honor should coma to
Brownsville.

r at Seattle.
SEATTLE, Sept. 2. Olaf F. Larson was

drowned today In Elliott Bay by the cap-
sizing of a Towboat. He was 23 years
old, unmarried, and, recently from Ban
Francisco.

Several business structures asd a hotel
are golns up at ATlInston.

THE PORTLAND

:OST ONE MILLION DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COHMERCttlflRAYHOB

pedal rates sande te families u 4 siaarle arratlw
t will fee pleaaed nt nil times t sbevr nad

THE POT CALLED THE KETTLE 'BLACK BECAUSE
THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN'T USE

SAPOLIO
cocked
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